Inver Energy (UK) Ltd – Conditions of Sale for Marine Fuels
Except as otherwise agreed to in writing, the following terms and conditions shall apply to all sales by Inver Energy (UK) Ltd of Bunker Fuel Oil, Intermediate Bunker Fuels, Marine Diesel Oil, and Marine Gas Oil (hereinafter “Marine Fuels”).
1. Prices
The price to be paid for Marine Fuels shall be Seller’s spot or posted price offered for a specific delivery. Spot prices offered are for deliveries made on, before or within three (3) days following the Accepted Delivery Date, as determined in accordance with Section 4(a) below, of the vessel being supplied (hereinafter “Vessel”). The four (4) day period comprised of the Accepted Delivery Date and the three (3) days thereafter is hereinafter the “Delivery Range”. Prices for delivery beyond
the Delivery Range are subject to amendment at Seller’s option. All taxes, duties and additional delivery charges, including, but not limited to, barging or truck charges, night, weekend or holiday surcharges or overtime charges, or other delivery
charges customary for the port, are for the account of Buyer. Seller reserves the right to pass on to Buyer any increase imposed on Seller or on sales by Seller by any governmental authority subsequent to the date the price is offered or delivery is
made, whether retroactive or not, and for this purpose Buyer expressly waives any applicable statute of limitations or prescription.
2. Parties Obligated
(a) 	Should Marine Fuels be ordered by an agent, then such agent, as well as the principal, shall be bound by, and liable for, all obligations as fully and as completely as if the agent were itself the principal, whether such principal be disclosed or
undisclosed, and whether or not such agent purports to contract as agent only. Both principal and agent shall each be deemed to be a Buyer for purposes of this agreement.(b) Deliveries of Marine Fuels made hereunder, if sold on a credit
basis, are delivered not only on the credit of Buyer, but also on credit of the Vessel and Buyer warrants that Seller will have and may assert a lien against the Vessel for the amount of the purchase of said Marine Fuels.
3. Quality and Warranty
(a) 	Marine Fuels shall be Seller’s commercial grades of Marine Fuels generally offered to Seller’s Marine Fuels customers at the time and place of delivery. SELLER OTHERWISE MAKES NO WARRANTIES OF QUALITY, MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS WHETHER STATUTORY OR OTHERWISE ARE EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED.(b) Buyer shall have the sole responsibility for the selection of
suitable Marine Fuels for use in the Vessel.
4. Nominations and Deliveries
(a) 	Buyer shall nominate a Vessel at least five (5) working days in advance of the Estimated Time of Arrival (hereinafter “ETA”) proposed by Buyer, specifying delivery port, ETA and grades and quantities of Marine Fuels required. When such
nomination is accepted and such acceptance is confirmed in writing by Seller, the ETA proposed by Buyer or otherwise agreed between Buyer and Seller shall become the Accepted Delivery Date. Seller reserves the right to cancel any
nomination without liability on the part of Seller and without prejudice to any rights Seller may have against Buyer if the Vessel does not arrive at delivery port and present itself for delivery within the Delivery Range.
(b) 	Buyer or the Vessel’s local agent shall give Seller’s local representative at the delivery port at least forty-eight (48) hours’ advance notice, excluding Sundays and holidays, of each delivery, confirming product and quantities and other delivery
details. When such delivery date is not within the Delivery Range, then acceptance must be in writing by Seller. When forty-eight (48) hours’ advance notice is not given or when the delivery date is not within the Delivery Range and the
proposed new delivery date is not accepted by Seller in writing, then Seller shall in normal circumstances use reasonable efforts to make delivery in a timely manner.
(c) 	When delivery is required during other than regular business hours, and is permitted by applicable regulations, Buyer shall be fully responsible for and pay all overtime and extra expenses incurred.
(d) 	When delivery is made by barge, truck or coastal tanker (hereinafter collectively “Seller’s delivery vessel”), all delivery charges, including overtime and associated charges, shall be for the account of Buyer. For delay caused by Buyer in the
use of Seller’s delivery vessel, Buyer shall pay any demurrage or detention charges at such rate as may be invoiced by Seller.
(e) Buyer shall notify Seller, in writing, prior to delivery, of the maximum allowable pumping rate and pressure and Buyer and Seller shall agree on communication and emergency shutdown procedures.
(f) Buyer shall notify Seller, in writing, prior to delivery of any special conditions, difficulties, peculiarities, deficiencies or defects in respect of or particular to the Vessel that might adversely affect the delivery of Marine Fuels.
(g) 	When delivery is made by Seller’s delivery vessel, the Vessel shall provide a free and safe berth alongside to receive the Marine Fuels and to render all necessary assistance that may reasonably be required to safely moor and unmoor the
Seller’s delivery vessel or to connect or disconnect the delivery hose(s).
(h) In the event Buyer fails to take delivery, in whole or in part, of the quantities nominated, Buyer shall be responsible for any costs resulting from such failure, including any costs and expenses incurred by Seller to downgrade the Marine Fuels.
(i) Seller shall always use reasonable efforts to adjust to changes in Buyer’s schedule.
However, Seller or Seller’s supplier shall not be liable for demurrage paid or incurred by Buyer due to any delay in delivery of Marine Fuels when:
1) The delivery date was not accepted by Seller as outlined in Sections 4(a) and 4(b)
2) Forty-eight (48) hours’ notice, as defined in Section 4(b), was not properly given.
3) Seller’s delivery vessel arrived in a timely fashion and performed according to accepted practice.
4) Conditions as set forth in Section 11 below existed.
5) Seller was ready and able to perform.
6) Conditions onboard Vessel resulted in failure to receive Marine Fuels.
(j) If possible, the Vessel shall provide segregated tankage to receive the contracted quantity of Marine Fuels.
5. Title
(a) Delivery shall be deemed completed and title to Marine Fuels shall pass to Buyer at the permanent intake connection of the Vessel.
(b) 	Title to the Marine Fuels shall pass to the buyers upon payment for the value of the Marine Fuels delivered, pursuant to the terms of clause 8 hereof. Until such time as payment is made, on behalf of themselves and the vessel, the buyers
agree that they are in possession of the Marine Fuels solely as bailee for the Sellers. If prior to payment, the Sellers Marine Fuels are comingled with other marine fuels on board the vessel, title to the Marine Fuels shall remain with the Sellers
corresponding to the quantity of Marine Fuels delivered. The above is without prejudice to such other rights as the Sellers may have under the laws of the governing jurisdiction against the Buyers or the Vessel in the event of non-payment.
(c) Buyer shall be responsible for connection to intake of the Vessel or Buyer’s delivery vessel and pumping shall be performed under the direction of Buyer’s representative.
6. Inspection and Determination of Quantity and Quality
(a) 	The quantity of Marine Fuels delivered shall be determined, at Seller’s option, by measurements in accordance with either (i) the ASTM Petroleum Measurement Table for Seller’s shore tanks or Seller’s delivery vessel or (ii) Seller’s meters.
Buyer will be charged on the basis of these measurements. Buyer has a right to have, at its own expense, its representative or an independent inspector present during measurement, but determination of quantity shall be made solely by
Seller, and such determination shall be conclusive. In the event of delivery to Buyer’s delivery vessel, the amount of Marine Fuels delivered shall, at Seller’s option, be determined by measurements of shore tanks or meters at the point of
delivery to Buyer’s delivery vessel and the amount so determined shall be conclusive.
(b) 	Sampling by Seller or Seller’s supplier shall be done throughout the Marine Fuels delivery. Seller or Seller’s supplier shall take three (3) representative samples of each grade of Marine Fuels to be delivered. Buyer shall have the right to have
its representative witness the drawing of the samples. The aforementioned samples shall be securely sealed and labeled, numbered and identified by name of the Vessel, delivering facility, product, delivery date and place of delivery. One (1)
sample shall be given to Buyer’s representative and the other two (2) samples shall be retained by Seller or Seller’s supplier for at least thirty (30) days from the date of delivery in a safe place for verification of the quality thereof, if required. If
Buyer makes a claim or complaint within thirty (30) days of the date of delivery in accordance with Section 7(b) below, based on the analysis of the retained samples supplied to Buyer’s representative, one (1) of the two (2) remaining samples
along with any other Seller’s and Seller’s supplier’s relevant and representative samples, shall be submitted for analysis to an independent laboratory. The independent laboratory’s analysis shall be conclusive as to the quality of the product
delivered. The analysis shall be established by tests in accordance with ISO 8217 (2005/2010) and/or any other specifications agreed to between Buyer and Seller. Unless otherwise agreed, the expenses of the analysis by the independent
laboratory shall be borne equally by Seller and Buyer.
7. Claims
(a) 	Any dispute as to the quantity delivered must be noted at the time of delivery on the bunker delivery receipt or in a letter of protest. Any claim as to short delivery shall be presented by Buyer in writing within fifteen (15) days of the date of
delivery, failing which any such claim shall be deemed to be waived and absolutely barred.
(b) 	Any claim as to the quality of the fuel delivered must be submitted by Buyer to Seller in writing within thirty (30) days of the date of delivery. If Buyer fails to submit a quality claim within thirty (30) days of the date of delivery, any such claim
shall be deemed to be waived and absolutely barred. Buyer shall base its quality claim solely on an analysis of the retained sample provided by Seller at the time of the delivery as provided for in Section 6(b) above. Buyer shall furnish Seller
the results of testing of the retained sample to enable Seller to properly evaluate the claim.
(c) 	Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 3(a), it is the duty of Buyer to take all reasonable actions, including retention and burning of fuel in accordance with Seller’s instructions, to eliminate or minimize any costs associated with an offspecification or suspected off-specification supply. Seller’s obligation hereunder shall not exceed direct expenses incurred for removal and replacement of fuel and shall not include any consequential or indirect damages, including without
limitation, demurrage and any actual or prospective loss of profits. If Buyer removes such fuel without the consent of Seller, then all such removal and related costs shall be for Buyer’s account.
(d) Seller shall not be responsible for any claim arising in circumstances where there is or has been commingling of fuel delivered by Seller with other fuel aboard the Vessel or Buyer’s delivery vessel.
(e) 	Seller agrees to respond promptly to any complaint or claim by Buyer with an intent to settle any such claim within forty-five (45) days of receipt of claim. Where Buyer and Seller cannot come to agreement on such claim within ninety (90)
days, either party may invoke arbitration in accordance with the provisions of Section 14 below.
(f) Nothing in this Section 7 shall relieve the Buyer of its obligation to make payments in full when due as provided herein.
8. Payment
(a) 	Payment shall be made by Buyer, without discount, offset or deduction upon receipt by Buyer of written, telegraphic or other notification of quantities delivered and amounts due. Subsequent adjustments, if any, will be made upon receipt
by Seller of the relevant bunker delivery receipt. Buyer’s failure to make payment in full of the amount noted by Seller shall be a breach of Buyer’s obligations hereunder and Buyer agrees that any claims related to the delivery do not constitute a valid defense against Seller’s claim for payment in full.
1) Payment made by telegraphic transfer should be forwarded to:
Barclays Bank for the account of Inver Energy (UK) Ltd as follows:
Currency:

Sort Code:

A/C Number:

IBAN

BIC/SWIFT:

STG £		

20-37-63

03409619

GB31BARC20376303409619

BARCGB22

USD $ 		

20-37-63

77707477

GB24BARC20376377707477

BARCGB22

EUR		

20-37-63

87970600

GB18BARC20376386970600

BARCGB22

2) Payment remittances should be forwarded to INVER ENERGY (UK) LTD, QUEEN ALEXANDRA HOUSE, CARGO ROAD, CARDIFF, CF10 4LY, UNITED KINGDOM or by e-mail to inveruk@inverenergy.com.
(b) 	Payment shall be considered past due if not received by Seller within the credit terms agreed at the time of sale. Overdue payments shall be subject, at Seller’s sole discretion, to a service charge at the rate of two percent (2%) per thirty (30)
day period or the maximum rate permitted under applicable law, whichever is less. If at any time Seller considers Buyer’s financial condition inadequate to meet Buyer’s obligation hereunder, cash payment in advance or security acceptable
to Seller may be required before delivery and Seller may declare any amount then outstanding from Buyer to be immediately due and payable.
(c) 	The Buyer shall periodically provide to Seller that financial information or security deemed necessary by Seller to support any credit extension. If during the life of this contract, the financial capacity of the buyer becomes impaired or unsatisfactory to Seller in the sole judgment of Seller, advance cash payment or security satisfactory to Seller shall be given by the Buyer on demand by Seller and shipments/deliveries may be withheld until such payment or security is received.
9. Safety and Environmental Protection
(a) 	Buyer is familiar with the health effects related to the Marine Fuels supplied hereunder and with relevant protective safety and health procedures for the handling and use of such Marine Fuels. Buyer shall adhere to such safety and health
procedures while using or handling Seller’s Marine Fuels. Buyer shall also facilitate the dissemination of health and safety information to all employees, users, and others potentially exposed to the Marine Fuels sold hereunder. Buyer shall
be responsible for compliance by its employees, agents, and other users with all health and safety requirements or recommendations related to the Marine Fuels supplied hereunder and shall exert its best efforts to assure that any of its
employees or agents, users, and others avoid frequent or prolonged contact with or exposure to the Marine Fuels both during and subsequent to delivery. Seller or Seller’s supplier accepts no responsibility for any consequence arising from
failure by Buyer, its employees or agents, any users, or any other party to comply with relevant health and safety requirements or recommendations relating to such contact or exposure.
(b) 	If a spill occurs while Marine Fuels are being delivered, Buyer and Seller shall promptly take such action as is reasonably necessary to remove the spilled Marine Fuels and mitigate the effects of such spills. Seller is hereby authorized, at its
option and at the expense of Buyer, to take such measures and incur such expenses (whether by employing its own resources or contracting with others) as are reasonably necessary in the judgment of Seller to remove the spilled Marine
Fuels and mitigate the effects of such spills. Buyer shall cooperate and render such assistance as is required by Seller in the course of such action. All expense, claims, loss, damage, liability and penalties arising from spills shall be borne by
the party that caused the spill. If both parties are at fault, all expense, claims, loss, damage, liability and penalties shall be divided between the parties in accordance with the respective degrees of fault.
(c) 	In the event of a spill during fueling, Buyer shall provide Seller with such documents and information concerning the spill and any programs for the prevention of spills as may be required by Seller or by law or regulations applicable in the
port where the spill occurred.
(d) Buyer warrants that the Marine Fuels purchased hereunder are for the operation of the nominated Vessel and that Vessel only.
(e) 	Buyer warrants that the Vessel is in compliance with all applicable national and international laws and regulations. The Vessel is subject to Seller’s acceptance and will not be supplied fuel unless free of all conditions, difficulties, peculiarities,
deficiencies or defects that might impose hazards in connection with its mooring, unmooring or bunkering.
10. Indemnity
Buyer shall indemnify and hold Seller and Seller’s supplier harmless from and against any and all claims, demands, suits or liabilities for damage to property or for injury or death of any person, or for non-compliance with any requirement of any
governmental entity arising out of an act or omission of Buyer or its agents or servants in receiving, using, storing or transporting Marine Fuels delivered hereunder, including exposure thereto, unless the same be due to the sole negligence of Seller.
11. Force Majeure
Buyer or Seller will be excused from its obligations hereunder to the extent that performance of either or both is delayed or prevented by circumstances beyond its or their control (Force Majeure) including, but not limited to, acts of God, weather,
harbor conditions, fire, explosions, mechanical breakdown, strikes, plant shutdowns, civil disturbances and government regulations. Such Force Majeure shall not excuse Buyer’s obligation to make payment for Marine Fuels received. Seller shall
not be liable for any demurrage or other costs resulting from any such delay or failure to perform on the part of Seller.
12. Miscellaneous
In the event performance by Seller becomes impracticable for any reason, including, but not limited to, orders, requests or suggestions by any official body relating to supplies, priorities, rationing or allocations of crude oil from which Marine Fuels
are derived or any other petroleum products, Seller may reduce or stop deliveries in such a manner as it may in its sole discretion determine and shall be relieved of its obligation to perform hereunder.
13. Governing Law
This agreement shall be governed and construed in all particulars by the laws of England and Wales.
14. Arbitration
All disputes and claims arising in connection with the sale of Marine Fuels to which these Terms of Sale apply shall be referred to the London Court of International Arbitration (LCA) in accordance with the LCIA Rules in force at the time of the
reference to arbrtration. For claims stated in an amount of £10,000 or less, the unsuccessful party shall pay all out-of-pocket arbitration costs.
Health and Safety Information: Refer to Inver Energy’s website www.inverenergy.com for the Material Safety Data Sheets for Inver products

